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Identify Opportunities for Cash Flow Improvement

Cash flow impacts everything from short term borrowing to long term exit planning. Owners 

and advisors should begin with an opportunity assessment to see where cash flow can and 

should be addressed.

Seize Cash Flow Opportunities 

Generating more cash is a clear sign of success for business owners and advisors alike. Learn 

how to quickly and easily illustrate the importance of controlling cash generation, and 

uncover ways to improve key financial metrics so that the business benefits.

Leverage Technology to Improve Cash Flow 

Business owners often want help planning and/or implementing technology changes, and 

they are open to advisors offering that assistance. Advisors can demonstrate the ability to 

leverage technology to improve cash flow by educating owners on several tools that can create 

new types of cash flow, can decelerate the flow of cash out of the business and can accelerate 

the flow of cash into the business.

Practice Aid: Avoid Cash Flow Catastrophes

Additional Readings and Resources

About Sageworks 
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Introduction: The Importance of 
Cash Flow

Cash inflow is only $7 more 
than outflow for the average 
small business

Anyone who owns or advises a business understands that cash is critical to 

the survival and success of businesses. But business owners, stretched thin 

by the demands of operating and managing an enterprise, may not always be 

able to envision the changes that could ease cash crunches and provide more 

resources for growth. Tasks like analyzing liquidity, which relates directly to 

cash, may seem important but generally fall low on the “to do” list. 

Consider that a recent study found that the median small business has an 

average of only $7 more in daily cash inflow than it has in daily cash outflow. 

This thin line of liquidity illustrates the need for businesses to take steps to 

improve cash flow. As cash flow improves, the owner has the ability to invest 

in the products, the employees or other growth drivers of the business. 

According to the Small Business Administration, “insufficient or delayed 

financing is the second most common reason for business failure.” Since  

“most loan decisions below $100k are automated, the business credit file will 

often dictate the amount and terms of a loan.” Therefore, strong cash flow  

gives the business financial freedom to strengthen the organization wherever 

the owner(s) see opportunity. Without cash, their business may never see its  

full potential. 

This eBook provides advice for business owners and their advisors as they 

assess opportunities to improve cash flow, and it demonstrates how technology 

can make this process easier.

Technology that helps business owners manage cash flow:

• Accounting software  

(manage AP)

• Credit cards

• ACH credit

• Accounting software  

(manage AR, inventory)

• Business Intelligence software

• Remote check capture

• ACH debit

• Credit cards

• EBPP or EIPP

• Other digital payment options 

(Amazon, Apple Pay, etc.)

Source: SCORE.org

• Smartphone-enabled credit  

card readers

• Viral deal sites

• Ecommerce sites

Create Cash Flow Slow Cash Outflow Accelerate Cash Inflow

  
Introduct ion: The Importance of Cash Flow

https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://www.jpmorganchase.com/corporate/news/pr/financial-health-of-usa-small-businesses-new-data.htm
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Ask a business owner how they know whether their business is healthy,  

and they are likely to answer: “I check my bank balance.”

Indeed, cash is king when it comes to operating an enterprise, and for small 

companies, in particular, it’s imperative to ensure enough cash is coming in to 

cover the cash going out on a day-to-day basis. However, many business owners 

are too busy managing their staffs and businesses to have time to examine or 

appreciate the influence that working capital changes — fluctuations in current 

assets and current liabilities — have on the health and success of the business. 

As you know, a company might be generating sales but running out of cash  

to pay its bills on a regular basis, and that can mean trouble for its  

long-term viability. 

Advisors who talk with clients about cash flow uncover new ways to help the 

business through better forecasting and management. Over time, advisors can 

become critical players, given that a healthy client is more likely to be one that 

is growing and willing to spend money on professional services. Excess cash 

in the business today could be cash available to invest tomorrow on financial 

planning, an acquisition or succession planning. 

Exploring cash flow drivers can be as simple as considering how various levers 

of cash flow generation (inventory days, accounts receivable days, net profit 

margin, etc.) affect projected cash flow. You can easily leverage technology 

such as a cash flow solution to demonstrate the effect of improving one or more 

key financial metrics. 

 

Here are a few additional tips to identify cash flow opportunities:

C O N S I D E R  C R E D I T  U S E S 

Is the business using loans for growth or just to stay in business? If the 

company is borrowing on a line of credit to cover cash shortfalls each month, 

an advisor may be able to help save money on interest and fees by examining 

the cause of the shortfalls and developing a plan to address them. 

 

 
C O N S I D E R  G R O W T H  P L A N S

Companies with healthy sales growth often want to add staff or expand 

territory, but if receipts aren’t timely, it can lead to a cash crunch. If a business 

is planning to grow, they should examine the impact on cash flow and discuss 

options for addressing any challenges uncovered. 

 

 
C O N S I D E R  C R E D I T  S C O R E S

If a business isn’t proud of their credit score, it could be that poor cash flow 

management is contributing to late payment of bills. The owner may need help 

Identify Opportunities for Cash Flow 
Improvement

Cash is king when it comes  
to operating an enterprise, 
and for small companies,  
in particular, it’s imperative  
to ensure enough cash  
is coming in to cover  
the cash going out on  
a day-to-day basis 

  
Ident ify Opport unit ies for Cash Flow Improvement

https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
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https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
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Free Trial: Uncover Cash Flow 
Opportunities with CashSage

CashSage lets you identify key 

financial metrics driving cash flow 

so that businesses can find ways to 

increase cash. 

examining their own credit policies and revising as necessary to speed up 

collection of accounts receivable, or they may need to negotiate different 

payment arrangements with vendors. 
 
 

C O N S I D E R  P E R S O N A L  G O A L S

Business owners may want to retire to the beach, but if the company  

isn’t generating sufficient cash, those plans may be placed on the back 

burner. Examining current cash flow trends and cash flow forecasts can  

lead to adjustments that help them reach their goals. You can help them  

learn more about how to forecast cash flow with this handout: Avoid Cash 

Flow Catastrophes 

Asking a few questions and demonstrating the impact of various actions on 

cash flow can be the kind of proactive thinking that businesses require and 

their advisors can provide. 

L E A R N  M O R E  O R  S I G N  U P

  
Ident ify Opport unit ies for Cash Flow Improvement

https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
http://web.sageworks.com/l/14602/oid-Cash-Flow-Catastrophes-pdf/6nz1bc
http://web.sageworks.com/l/14602/oid-Cash-Flow-Catastrophes-pdf/6nz1bc
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
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Seize Cash Flow Opportunities
Business advisors know that when clients don’t greatly value a service or 

understand its worth, they’re more price-sensitive and willing to shop around. 

By the same token, once a business owner sees how that strategic business 

advice will help them make money, they are more willing to part with their 

hard-earned dollars for a new advisory engagement.

For advisors, what better way to exhibit ROI than to show exactly how to 

generate more cash? Leveraging technology can make it easy to illustrate 

for business owners several ways to control how much cash their business 

generates each month, quarter or year. Using a cash flow solution in meetings, 

advisors can demonstrate the impact on cash by improving one or more key 

financial metrics. Coupled with the advice offered for improving these metrics, 

this encounter illustrates a critical point to the business owner: “You could be 

making more money!”

One easy way to start this kind of conversation is to ask a business owner, 

“Does your business have enough cash each month/quarter/year?” Most likely, 

the owner will say it doesn’t or will say it could always use more. After all, 

what business doesn’t want more cash available to purchase inventory, hire 

workers or add products/services?

When the owner answers this way, he or she has opened the door to a project 

dedicated to improving cash. Advisors through the years see business clients 

that struggle to generate sufficient cash flow and others that seem to do well. 

Perhaps there are a few clients of each type that come to mind. Advisors can 

describe these clients (without identifying them) to show that they have 

worked with both kinds of clients. This helps the business owner understand 

that a) they are not alone and b) advisors have experience helping in this  

very area.

“When you’re able to demonstrate exactly what results you will help the owner to achieve,  
it’s easier to begin a productive, paid engagement with a business client” 

Alex Pan 

Product Manager 

Sageworks

Next, advisors can ask the business owner how they could use extra cash 

generated by the business. Do they have a specific goal in mind or are there 

various growth opportunities that could open up with additional cash? Once 

the owner sees the big picture of how boosting cash can impact the business, 

they have greater interest and engagement as the advisor demonstrates exactly 

how to achieve greater cash flow. 

Advisors should also educate business clients on the levers of cash flow 

generation if they are to provide tips for helping clients increase cash.  

  
Seize Cash Flow Opport unit ies

https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://www.sageworks.com/pressroom.aspx?article=2050&title=How-Client-Meetings-Build-Revenue,-Relationships&date=November-29-2016
https://www.sageworks.com/blog/post/2011/06/15/Improve-Cash-Flow-Management-through-5-Steps.aspx
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://www.sageworks.com/blog/post/2016/05/01/business-owners-financial-literacy-quiz.aspx
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Free Trial: Generate 
Industry-Specific Business 
Recommendations 

Help businesses generate more cash 

with customized, industry-specific 

recommendations. 

L E A R N  M O R E  O R  S I G N  U P

Business owners have far more control over cash generation than they may 

know, says Alex Pan, a product manager at Sageworks, a financial information 

company that provides financial analysis and valuation applications to 

accountants and other advisors. But they may not have ever seen how, for 

example, lowering the firm’s inventory days from its historical average can 

contribute to a gain in cash by the end of the period. Sageworks technology 

allows you to import client financials, then utilize simple toggle bars to  

adjust profitability and liquidity metrics (such as net profit margin and  

accounts receivable days) and show the impact on the client or prospect’s  

cash flow generation. 

“When you’re able to demonstrate exactly what results you will help the owner 

to achieve, it’s easier to begin a productive, paid engagement with a business 

client,” Pan says. 

Finally, advisors looking to provide tips on boosting cash need to recommend 

the “how.” Once you’ve demonstrated how much additional cash your client can 

generate, it is time to get into the nitty gritty of suggesting exactly how to:

• boost net profit margin

• cut overhead growth

• reduce accounts receivable and inventory days

• accelerate sales growth and

• increase accounts payable days

Actionable advice helps the client or prospect leave the meeting with a 

blueprint that can be monitored and updated based on progress, according to 

Pan. An automated solution can help generate this advice quickly and easily for 

each client.

Clients want to make more money, and business advisors want more 

engagements. Once advisors demonstrate the ability to help clients make more 

money and a plan for helping them do so, both the businesses and the advisors 

will see the opportunity for a return on their investment. The business will 

grow and the advisor will earn a client engagement.

  
Seize Cash Flow Opport unit ies

https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://www.sageworks.com/blog/post/2012/06/18/Companies-cash-tied-up-in-inventory-slow-payers.aspx
https://www.sageworks.com/blog/post/2014/05/10/becoming-a-trusted-advisor-to-your-clients.aspx
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Leverage Technology to Improve 
Cash Flow
Technology can assist both advisors and business owners. As business advisors 

know, business owners are often so busy with day-to-day operations and 

management that they find it tough to gain a big-picture view of certain 

financial aspects, such as cash flow.  

That’s one way the advisor adds true value to the relationship: By helping 

the business owner see the forest in spite of the trees and by showing the 

owner what is possible with a few minor changes. In addition to developing 

engagements related to monitoring, predicting and managing cash flow, 

however, advisors can create new revenue streams by helping business clients 

learn about and leverage the various types of technology that can improve cash 

flow and the overall performance of the business. 

Leveraging technology makes sense for two reasons. First, it helps the business 

owner by boosting efficiency and/or providing insight that was previously 

unavailable. Second, it highlights the advisor’s ability to help. Business clients 

clearly desire support with planning and/or implementing technology changes, 

and they are open to advisors who offer that assistance. Indeed, almost half of 

owners of small and medium businesses surveyed in 2014 said they wanted a 

CPA who is proactive in helping them plan and implement technology changes, 

but almost 80 percent said their current CPA isn’t helping in this regard. If you 

as an advisor aren’t helping clients with technology, those clients may be more 

vulnerable to overtures from a rival firm.

One simple way for advisors to get started is to discuss with owners the types 

of technology that can create new types of cash flow, can decelerate the flow of 

cash out of the business and can accelerate the flow of cash into the business. 

SCORE, a nonprofit association that helps small businesses in partnership 

with the U.S. Small Business Administration, offers these examples of helpful 

technology, which you can share with business owners as available tools to 

manage cash flow and develop a stronger financial position.  

 

 
T E C H N O L O G Y  T H AT  H E L P S  C R E AT E  C A S H  F L O W

• Smartphone-enabled credit card readers: These help businesses connect  

with new customers at trade shows, conferences and other events. Credit 

card readers have also replaced traditional cash registers at many small 

business locations, allowing the business to accept a variety of digital 

payment options. 

• Viral deal sites: Sites like Groupon, LivingSocial and Angie’s List can 

generate prepaid sales, reaching new customers unreached by typical 

marketing efforts.

• E-commerce sites: Even if the business already has a website, can sales be 

generated through it?

Leveraging technology makes 
sense for two reasons. First, 
it helps the business owner 
by boosting efficiency and/
or providing insight that 
was previously unavailable. 
Second, it enhances the 
advisor’s ability to help.

  
Leverage Technolog y to Improve Cash Flow

https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://www.sleeter.com/blog/2014/04/smbs-want-accountant-2014-update/
https://www.score.org/event/tech-made-simple-using-technology-improve-your-cash-flow
https://www.sageworks.com/blog/post/2016/12/17/helping-business-owners-manage-cash-flow.aspx
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T E C H N O L O G Y  T H AT  H E L P S  A C C E L E R AT E  C A S H  I N F L O W

• Accounting software: Invoices can always go out on time when  

automated, and it’s easier to keep up on collection when receivables  

are tracked automatically. 

• Business Intelligence software and “calculators”: Software that creates 

dashboards can monitor changes in Days Sales Outstanding, identify the 

biggest credit risks and the receivables with balances over 75 days past  

due, flag increases in inventory days. Some software applications help 

calculate the impact on cash flow of small changes over time to one or  

more financial metrics.

• Remote check capture: This technology (available on mobile phones in some 

cases) can shave days off the average timeframe for check collection, and 

some banks offer this for free or low cost to business customers. It’s especially 

helpful for businesses with multiple locations that have to forward checks  

to a main office. 

• ACH (automated clearing house) debit: This can speed up collection of  

one-time payments or can help create predictable collections for recurring, 

periodic payments. It gives immediate credit for deposits and can be useful  

to process down payments on large orders.

• Credit card payment acceptance: Fees will be higher than for ACH debit 

services, but accepting a credit card payment from a past due account can  

be worth it simply to secure the payment. 

• Electronic bill presentment (EBPP) or electronic invoice presentment and 

payment (EIPP): Allows the business to email the bill directly to the B2C or 

B2B customer and include a link to payment options. 

• Other digital payment options: Amazon Payments, PayPal, Apple Pay.  

These can help small service businesses eliminate the need to bill some 

clients for services. 

 

T E C H N O L O G Y  T H AT  H E L P S  D E C R E A S E  C A S H  O U T F L O W S

• Accounting software: It can be used to set up the accounts payable system to 

automate payments for just-in-time delivery. 

• Credit cards: SCORE says that some business owners with inexpensive credit 

cards can use them as follows: Let a bill on a 30-day payment cycle run to 

the end of the period, then pay with the credit card and pay the card balance 

with cash when it becomes due. This can delay the ultimate cash outflow for 

as much as 55 days (assuming a 25-day grace period). Be careful that interest 

does not accrue during the grace period and that the card balance is paid 

before due to avoid interest and fees that are charged.

• ACH credit: This service that operates through the Federal Reserve 

allows you to credit another account to settle on a specific date, and some 

community banks may not charge businesses for using these.

Free Trial: Leverage Web-Based 
Software to Increase Cash Flow

Help a business generate more cash 

by analyzing cash flow and then 

prioritizing the areas of the business 

needing improvement.

L E A R N  M O R E  O R  S I G N  U P

  
Leverage Technolog y to Improve Cash Flow

https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://www.sageworks.com/cpa/accountant-narrative.aspx
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
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Avoid Cash Flow Catastrophes
Forecasting cash flow can challenge business professionals of all experience levels. Use the tips and 

insights below to better understand and forecast cash accounts.

W H Y  I S  F O R E C A S T I N G  C A S H  

S O  D I F F I C U LT ?

It’s Complicated 

Cash flow predictions incorporate multiple, changing 

variables. Forecasts change year to year because the 

economy, estimation rates and legislation shift. 

 

 
H O W  T O  F O R E C A S T  C A S H

Forecast as a Check Register 
List sources of incoming cash and recurring outflows.  

Start with big items, work down to small ones, noting  

dates of receipts and disbursements.

Use Software Tools 

Accounting software can generate cash flow forecasts,  

while advanced tools conduct “what-if” scenarios, such 

as the impact on cash if sales increased by 20 percent.

Tailor Forecast Frequency to  
Business Circumstances 

A retailer selling many product types each day would 

need forecasts more often than a retailer selling a few 

products each month. In a volatile economy, checking 

cash flow forecasts often is best to avoid big surprises.

T I P S  F O R  B E T T E R  

C A S H  F L O W  F O R E C A S T S

Be Conservative 

Expect lower cash inflows and higher cash outflows.

Be Aware of Problem Areas 

If you struggle to collect payments, improve accounts 

receivable processes. Avoid double-counting income  

and debt if reviewing business and personal finances  

as a whole. 

Update Regularly 

Create forecasts often enough to limit surprises and to 

ensure adequate time to adjust to unexpected conditions.

Learn from Mistakes 

Compare actuals to predictions.

Hold Others Accountable 

Managers in all business roles from sales to shipping  

are accountable for their part in achieving the forecast.

Seek Advice 

Managing cash flow comes from experience and 

learning, so be sure to ask your accountant for help.

Automate What You Can 

Budgeting or business modeling applications include 

cash flow forecasts that can be helpful for your business.

Increase Client Cash Flow with CashSage 

Help your clients generate more cash by uncovering key business drivers and recommendations.  

P R A C T I C E  A I D

L E A R N  M O R E  O R  S I G N  U P

D O W N L O A D

  
Pract ice Aid: Avoid Cash Flow Catastrophes

https://cashsage.sageworks.com/?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=cashsage#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
https://cashsage.sageworks.com/#/share/scenario/RiwXOohmzcHVev-cqEA7gxQvTXxfPoHW
http://web.sageworks.com/l/14602/oid-Cash-Flow-Catastrophes-pdf/6nz1bc
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Sageworks provides private-company financial information and develops financial analysis solutions. By doing so, we hope 

to give people data they can understand and use, which helps them make better financial decisions. We currently work  

with thousands of financial institutions, private companies and accounting firms across North America.

For more information about Sageworks, our financial database or our solutions, visit https://www.sageworks.com.
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